Norah Head Lighthouse Land Manager Board
P.O. Box 4 Toukley, NSW 2263 Australia

February 2022 Newsletter
Meeting with Central Coast Council’s Administrator Rik Hart and CEO Mr David
Farmer
The NHLRLM Board Chair, Neil Rose and Secretary, Doug Darlington met with Central
Coast Council’s Administrator Rik Hart and CEO Mr David Farmer on Monday, 31st
January, 2022 to discuss issues that Council can assist the NHLRLM Board with.
Council’s NHLRLM Board Member, Phil Cantillon, was also in attendance.
The purpose of the meeting was to increase Central Coast Council’s knowledge of the
Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve. Council was provided with a copy of NHLRLM
Board’s 2021 Management Plan that details twenty-one Master Planning items.
The issue of pedestrian safety along Bush Street and within the Reserve’s car park was
discussed with the need for a shared path along Bush Street to be given greater
priority.
Rabbits are an ongoing problem on the reserve. Council made a commitment to
investigate how the Board’s rabbit abatement program could be included as part of
Council’s program.
__________________________
ACCOMMODATION & WEDDINGS AVAILABLE
Visit our web site for details or call our Site Manager, Tracy Stubbings on 0452 564 102.
https://norahheadlighthouse.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/NorahHeadLighthouse/

Everyone is encouraged to come and enjoy the Lighthouse Reserve and its spectacular
views, walks, rock pools and beaches.
LIGHTHOUSE TOWER TOURS ARE NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME.
________________________________________________
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Lighthouse Festival

On Saturday, 29th January, 2022, the Lighthouse Festival was held. It was a big success
with a fine day and a spectacularly starry night. It was a perfect day with so many
talented performers. Headlining was Missy Higgins shining on centre stage. She was
supported by Bryce Hutchinson at 2.30pm; The Business Lounge at 3.20pm; Elaskia at
4.20pm; Sam Windley at 5.20; Molly Millington at 6.30pm and Missy Higgins 7.45pm.
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@this_is_myhappyplace

This_is_myhappyplace reported Missy
Higgins, resplendent in green velvet
with flaming red locks, the
quintessential voice of one of Australia's
favourite singer/songwriters, wooed
one and all. Magical!
A great day for locals and their
guests. The NHLRLM Board thanks
those who support these events
each year. It is a wonderful venue in
our hometown and the NHLRLM
Board plans to host many more
events.
Photo Joeleen Fisher
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Australian Wedding Awards 2021.
Winner! Winner! Winner!
Congratulations Tracy Stubbings from the NHLRLM Board.

Not only a Regional winner, but 2021’s National Award winner! The NHLRLM Board’s
Site Manager, Tracy Stubbings, through her own company, Salt & Sand Management
Pty Ltd, promotes Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve as the best DIY Wedding Venue.
While Norah Head Lighthouse is a DIY venue, it is Tracy’s enthusiasm and detail
planning that helps Brides have their dream wedding.
Brides Choice Awards is dedicated to recognising, supporting and rewarding Wedding
Businesses that operate in Regional Areas of Australia. They can be Nano Businesses,
Micro Businesses, Small Businesses or even Major Corporations.
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Brides Choice Awards is a non-member organisation which was launched in 2011 and
has been there to acknowledge those wedding businesses that have excelled and
exceeded the expectations of their Brides from around Regional Australia. That’s right
the Brides of Australia VOTE for those businesses that have extended outside the
expectations of Brides, what better way to be recognised than have your Brides tell the
world about your business, a massive referral opportunity. But, more importantly being
acknowledged and rewarded for your endeavours.
Brides Choice Awards have become a significant referral mechanism for Brides to select
Wedding Businesses from the region for the wedding.
Brides Choice Awards is a supportive industry network platform, facilitating
connectivity, support and importantly, recognising Excellence in Business practice
through Brides Choice Awards for Excellence Annual Awards.

Tracy Stubbings celebrates her brilliant win with Jacob Hughes (Photographer
Jacob Hughes Creative) and Ness Mauger (Celebrant – Ceremonies By Ness)
Tracy Stubbings efforts in ensures that the Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve is an
outstanding location. It is a credit to her and all those involved with the care and
maintenance of the site. A win for the whole team.
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NHLRLM Board Meeting Venues
The NHLRLM Board has struggled to find suitable venues for our monthly Board
Meetings. The Board started meeting at 75 Bungary Road Community Hall in May
2018. Its last meet there was in February 2020. During this time the Community Hall
was infected with termites. In March Central Coast Council decided the hall was unfit
for continued public use. The Covid19 lockdown meant the Board did not meet again
in March or April 2020. From May 2020 the Board has held meetings at the Lighthouse
Report Room, the Lighthouse Stables, the Toukley Senior Citizens Memorial Hall and
the Toukley Marine Rescue, Osborne Park. In March 2021 the Board started meeting
in the dilapidated Norah Head Hockey Club.
On 19th January 2022 the Coast Community Chronicle reported that Norah Head was
to benefit from a $935,000.00 grant from the NSW Government’s “Stronger
Communities Fund” to be built a new community hall on the grounds of the hockey
club oval.

Former NHLT Trust Chair, Gary Dean, The current Board’s Chair Neil Rose and NHLRLM
Board member Ian McNaught joined Parliamentary Secretary for the Central Coast and
Central Coast Council Administrator Rik Hart to present a cheque to the Norah Head
community for their new hall. It is understood the 75 Bungary Road Community Hall
site will still be sold by Council.
In April 2022 the new Storage Workshop is scheduled for completion. This will allow
the NHLRLM Board to adapt the Stables as a suitable meeting place.
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Coast Care Volunteers
On our Facebook page, January 11 at 5:30 pm “This Is My Happy Place” reported that
the Norah Head Coast Care were renewing the mulch on Lighthouse Nature Trail. A
team of 10 were working that morning. The conditions were hot, but the big job was
matched by their big smiles, regardless!
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The 19ha (47 acres) Crown Land Reserve is approximately 80% bush. Battling weed
infestation is an ongoing struggle. Maintaining and regenerating the bush is a huge
undertaking and the NHLRLM Board is proud of the efforts of our Coast Care team
who put in time each week to help with the task. The NHLRLM Board is always looking
for more Coast Care volunteers so please contact us if you would like to become a
member of our team.
__________________________________
Surveyors on Reserve
The NHLRLM Board has engaged Barry Hunt
and Associates, Surveyors, to undertake a
survey of the existing stairs that lead from
the tower to the beach. This is the first step
in having a detailed design undertaken for
providing new stairs. The NHLRLM Board
will then be able to obtain quotes for
construction and apply a grant to construct
the new stairs.
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